
PP201/PP203 First Chair

Designer:Hans Wegner

Manufacturer:PP Mobler

£3,535

DESCRIPTION

PP201/PP203 First Chair by Hans Wegner for PP Møbler.

The PP201/PP203 First Chair combines the aesthetics of the PP701 Minimal Chair with the construction of the PP66

Chinese Chair. The frame is formed with strict geometric shapes that emphasise Wegner's distinctive organic style.

The armrest and backrest of the chair are expertly crafted from a single piece of steam-bent wood, one piece of

carved solid wood piece and joint details made from wengé. 

The seat of the PP201 is made of a paper cord, which is incredibly durable and has a high tensile strength. Weaving

the seat requires a lot of experience, as the f inal result 's symmetry depends on an even pull each time the cord is

tightened.

The First Chair marks a signif icant milestone in the l i felong partnership between Hans J. Wegner and PP Møbler, as

prior to 1969, PP Møbler was mostly a free space for Wegner rather than a business partner.

DIMENSIONS

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-hans-wegner
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58w x 49d x 43/72cmh

MATERIALS

Chair frame available in oak (soap/clear bio oil/white bio oil) or ash (soap/white bio oil). Joint details in wengé.

Papercord seat in natural or black papercord.

Seat also available upholstered in the fol lowing fabrics:

Standard fabric (minimum order quantity of 2): Canvas, Clara, Fiord, Foss, Hall ingdal, Maple, Moss, Remix, Re-

Wool, Savanna, Tonica, Tonus

Standard fabric (minimum order quantity of 4): Alchemy, Tweed, Harzen, Hot Madison, Criss

Cross, Blans, Halk, Color, Bogø, Tønder, Linara, Balance, Rami, Rami Plus

Exclusive fabric (minimum order quantity of 2): Balder, Divina, Divina

Melange, Molly, Sunniva, Steelcut, Steelcut Trio, Vidar

Exclusive fabric (minimum order quantity of 4): McNutt, Flair, Svevo, Savak, Nobel

Standard leather: Vegetal (nature), Elegance (Black, indian red, walnut or mocca), Vacona (sahara, cognac, teak,

matble, indigo blue or fango)

Optional felt pads available in white, black, grey, l ight brown or dark brown.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com

https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1221-canvas-2
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2967-clara-2
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1279-fiord-2?term=coda
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1288-foss
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1000-hallingdal-65
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1283-maple
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600664-moss
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2968-remix-3
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/7833-re-wool
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/8567-savanna
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2953-tonica-2
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1110-tonus-4
https://www.butefabricsltd.com/alchemy-cf1012
https://www.butefabricsltd.com/tweed-cf740
https://danishartweaving.com/daw/show/120
https://kjellerup-vaeveri.dk/shops/moebeltekstiler/blans-ensfarvet/
https://kjellerup-vaeveri.dk/shops/moebeltekstiler/halk/?attribute_pa_farve=02-210
https://kjellerup-vaeveri.dk/shops/moebeltekstiler/color/
https://kjellerup-vaeveri.dk/shops/moebeltekstiler/bogo-2/
https://www.romo.com/collections/plains/linara
https://www.ludvigsvensson.com/en/interior-textiles/products/upholstery-fabrics/balance-57199/
https://www.ludvigsvensson.com/en/interior-textiles/products/upholstery-fabrics/rami-23877/
https://www.ludvigsvensson.com/en/interior-textiles/products/upholstery-fabrics/rami-plus-24019/
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/8482-balder-3
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1200-divina-3?term=coda
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1213-divina-melange-3?term=coda
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2959-molly-2
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/8568-sunniva-3
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2223-steelcut-3
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2965-steelcut-trio-3
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/8484-vidar-4
https://danishartweaving.com/daw/show/30
https://dedar.com/flair/
https://dedar.com/svevo/
https://www.gabriel.dk/en/fabrics/textile/Savak/30888
https://www.gabriel.dk/en/fabrics/textile/Nobel/67811
https://sorensenleather.com/collections-2/vegetal/
https://sorensenleather.com/collections-2/elegance/
https://www.ca-mo.com/en/articles/vacona/
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